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The winter feedingof'stock  is often discussed as
though it were of itself the most self-contained asp%c%  of
stock production, Many farmerc  feed their stock poorly in
winter and get profitable returns, while others,  who feed
better in winter, get poorer returns. A consideration of
these and allied facts, makes it evident that winter feed mus'
be considered, not only by itself, but also in relation to
the kind and quality of f 8eding9  and the returns therefrom
during the whcle  year, The annual returns of butter-fat &avl
often been quoted on a per cow, per acre, or production cost
per pound basis, Those calculations express the effects of
high and 1017 production, but they are little informative as td
causes, A more informative line of approach which displays i
both cause and effect is through the lactation curve,

IGTATION CURVES.

From an examination of the records of Milk Gacording
societies in 1875,X%-&&.  in England, made a beginning with
laotation  curves and these have since been further investigats
in America and in England, A Lactation curve is a statemeht
in the form of a graph in monthly or weekly periods of the
yearly production of a cow, in pounds of butterfat 2' y&r'i-:*y,  .
or pounds or gallons of milk, In the following, bounds  of '
butterfat per month will'be  used, It has been established
that normal well  fed cons attain their maximum production  in
the 6th && 8th v?eeks  after calving and fall off in subsequenl
months a$ e~.r,a"te of $rfim  ~"itp~Plcp.eO  cent. Thus for a prod&
,&A 9x2 ,,,p  e32i of 9 months, the following Rould  represent the

al yearly butterfat production of cows at different levels
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While these curves are th%s-shape  for herds,
they may show much variation for individual cows'; Some, -
a&W8  mklk  ,at the same rate for the whole 12 months, and
others give 2501b6, fat in 4: to 5 months, and then dry Off.
These are exceptions; but apparently are of infrequent Occur-
rence sinc,e  an examination of the performances of .Imaw  herds
makes it evident that the existence of such individuai  COWS
in no.way  invalidates the statement that laatation  curves Of
normal.. well fed herds conform to the shapes outlined above.

Graphs are difficult to reproduce and for-conven--
iende  throughout this saper, this material will-be,  presented
in tabular form0 The information in LLi  the preceding graph8
is set out in

TABLE I.

POUNDS OF BUTTER-FAT PER MONTH OF NORMAL COWS.,One  Herd
OF DIFFERENT CAPACITY - IN 9 MONTHS. 'in Canter-

% I jbury. 1930.

Aug. 20.Sept. 25 ;; :; 2: i Go

Oct. 22.5 31 05 5102
Nov. 20.2 28e.4 ?z

\ 50.

Dec. la.2 25.6
2331

;I$':
46~
4195

! 56:
\ 43

20,8 2711
i.38

3 1
18e8 2404 1 :.26
170'0 2230 27.4 "

230 3ET  373 , ',,",T : . ..)" '_,  ,'
These normals.are  set out,h~ere  f+or'Ithe  purpose of

demonstrating the fact that. B.P,  :p$?oductJ;on,'aB~ :an+y  level: is
not by nature a haphazard: p,rocei;s, S6me  cow&,  even if well
fed, are low producers, sueh“a8'  'in col'~..~~~~)~,~l.~21b; . Most
cows are low producers because of a.&epartur&'from  the above
normals, .in.two ways; first. throug& f.awQ8$,.t:p  reach -maximum
production.unti.1  the: 3rd or &th,, or e-ven~~:~@@,$&onth  of the
milking season., and. second. through not rniU@&;~~or  9 months.
.Of  the cows~examined  in Canterbury,. approxima@ly 20 per cent
are good cows,' sufficiently well .car-e~.for'~~,be  producing.
.almo,st to their .maximum,
k-et 'out in th:e'iast  colUmn.

The returns of -one such herd are

&ed cows,
About 60 per cent @e~.@#%@$.y

but low producing‘ through unsuitable ~?i&&$a8%?%%&s,
and;:the remaining 20 per centare  naturally low profuse&.
The. above statement, as well as any 'tha-t-  f~llon,.--~~:~~~ot:~meant
to be a condemnation of Canterbury dairy- farming. .g$,  ..i,s  a
statement of the existing position... . . The information avail-
able does not allow of any comment on the profitableness of
low or of high production. It does indicate the more import
ant factors of cow produ@$on.':.  7; :

LACTATION CURVES OF' CANTERBURY HERDS.ye'?1  !.,
Dur,ing the year8 T927,  1928,  1929 end 1930 the

records-of the production!of  a- number of herds in Canterbury
were investigated, A Da:i$y  Comp"$ny supplied the sales of
butter-fat, &d  herd own&~ suppl$ed.calving  dates ,and number
of cows milke'&S:each month.': By.,&viding  pounds of butter-fat
each month by'%&e  number of con$'in  milk each month for every
herd, lactatio&curves are obtained, This is an easy non-
technical proce‘;;'s  that any one can do,and  it is itiorma'tive.
Some difficulty is experisnced  at the beginning and*,at  the
end of the milking seasonwhen  the-$nmr  of.-cows in milk
varies from day to day, but if reco;,@s of calvbng  and drying



off dates are kept,, it is not difficult to find  she, average
number of c :ws in milk for thes.Q  mon$hs  from the '&&al  cow
days of milking, divided by 30k If allowance is"'made.for
whole milk or butterfat used on the farm#  the record.will
bz@  km much the more accurase  $her$by,

The pounds of bu$ter-fat  produced by herds in
Canterbury per cow in milk each mon$&,  are Set  ougC in TabP:e
II for years 1927  to 1930.

TABLE II,
CANTERBURY HERDS 4 YEARS'

' AVERAGE B.F.  PRODUCTION PER COW PER MONTH.
herds recorded

19 7
Au&i. I of1

j927  and in'1 930,
22,0

Sep. 2oiy 29.0
29;l 36.1

35.0
Dec. 35TO
Jtin,

Feb.'. 22.6
March 19;9
April I 3.6 19.4 14.9
Tota1206.5 223.9 24317  251.0 221.3

20.0
266;8

No. of
herds 76 67 .41 31 ,' 15 15 _

It will be seen that in everylyear  the cows reach
their maximum in November or December, and that from Dec-
ember onwards their production rate is comparable to'that of
3001bi  COWS. (Table I).

In 1928 -29 -30, the production per cow in the 'last
5 months is 139,  136  and 1271bs,  respectively. That of a
3oolb. cow is 1371b.  during the same period.

Canterbury cows are about 50 to 601bs. below their
maximum 9 months producing capacity and this loss occurs in
the first four months of the milking season.

Some contend that the Decmeber  or November maximum
is a false one due to late calvers  that are in good condition,
and therefore high producers. Against this, the fact thtit
production falls off after December in a normal way is pre-
sumptive evidence that there is nothing abnormal about the
peak production. If it is admitted that high production is
due to good condition of the cow, the critics and the author
are in agreement on the point.

It will be seen from the totals column that thero
is an improvement of 44.5lb.B.F.  per cow from 1927 to 1930.
This may be due to the accidental examination in 1930  of better
herds, i.e. farms,  or farmers, or better cows than those
examined in 1927.

As evidence that this is not the case9  all the
herds (15) that were recorded in 1927  and again in 1930  were
grouped each year and the results ,are set out in the ,lns.t  twCr
columns of the above table.. These show an improvement of
;;;31bs.  of,B.F. and eliminate the ftlctor of different farms9

Again the imnrovements  may be due to.better  COWS.
Theie  15 herds contgined.  168 cons in j927  and 180 cows in
1930  and it is r&sonable  to suppose that some of the 1927
cows were milking in 1930. None of these 15 owners herd-test..
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Any replacements in these herds would be made with the same
fjuiigenefit  or selection in 1930  as was used $r%or  to that date,
and nev? cows  would therefore be of the same quality as cows
already in the herds. The remaining and most probable
cause of improvement is through better feeding, presumably
occasioned by a consideration of information obtained from
their own lactation curves as supplied to them while the fn-
vestigation 'd~as  in progress.

LENGTH OF TIME IN MILK.

The second attribute of low production is a short
milking season, Some dairymen del,ay  the calving of their
cows until there is .nn adequate feed supply but all their
cows calve in one month; others spread the calving over
3' OF 4 months,

.
The practice m,ay mean profitable dairyingbut it is

inimical to high production, Information about the length
of time ianilk of Canterbury co,ws is se,t  out in Table III,
This Table has been prepared by finding the total cows  in
milk  each month, calling the best month 100  2;~  CCT:~ :;i:L?
expressing..all  other months as a percentage of this.

-!
TABLE III. a.

PERCENTAGE OF COBS IN MILK I 928
EACH MONTH_ 12 herds 12 herds

Canterbury herds in producing producing
1927  1928  1929 1930 j361b. B.F. 2661~~.  B.F.

Aug. 1 2 .5.5 2 9
Sep. 47

25 i!$ :':
52 $0 67. ‘.

Oct. 77 77 80 86
Nov. 93 94 97 .92 ;:
Dec. 100 100, 100 98

;:
100

Jan. ID0  100 99 IOG -100 I 00
.Feb. 98 100 'E gg ,;T 1 0 0
Mar* 96 96 97 /, 98
A&r*  TOTAL72:  9 g6 93 7;l  5 8 6

6F
." $8

7 2 6 7.30 780_:
In every year there is a gradual increase in the,

percentage of covs  in milk  each month;unt$l  the 5th or 6th
month, when.all  cows have -calved. There .appears  to be no
3-e .W 322e ,scisti  ,i iron  1927  tb 1930. ,From  the
totals 'it is seen that in a nine months season there is an
effective milking season equivalent to all cows for .a period
of 73 months,, i.e, about 80  per cent of full time efficiency.
In actual producU,on  it means a loss of only about IO per cent
owing to the:fact  that in the early part  of the season those
cows that are milking, produce. at n low level. The last two
columns of Table III mere- obtained from the returns of the
42 lowest producing.herds  and.the  12 highest producing herds
in 1928+ It riJil1  be seen that the high produc.ers  milk, on
$he average, one month longer than the average of all cows
considered.

'Q

Jusjz  as test and.'qunntity  of milk combine to give
&he product "butterfat per cowtf  so length of lactation and
rate of production -E.r  month combine to give the snme  thing.
The latter two factors are.the  only related varients in total
yield that react to man's treatment of the animal.

4

Herd testing has supplied information about in-
dividual'cot;Js in the herd and also  abput  length of lactation,

f
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and production levels from month to month. .Probably  its
greatest value arises from the latter two pieces of information,
Many herd owners have used this information obtained from
herd testing and have  realised the necessity of attending
to the details of length of milking seasons  feeding, etc,
Lactation curves could be compiled by a body such as the
present Herd Testing Service from information already partly
collected as monthly buttsrf-It retunns  by Dairy Factories.
Such a service could give valuable information, to many herd
owners at a low  cost per head, and therefore be most useful.

Len@-1  of lactation and rate of production though
variants in herd production are not prime causes in it, since

both are the effects of feed supply and are,controlJ.ed  only'
by this. Consideration of the feed supply is therefore

of some importance,

FEED SUPPLY,- -

For the purposes of translating Tabksof  Butter-fat
production;into  Tablaof yearly feed supply it is necessary
to use the fund,amental  facts9  that the maintenance of a IOOOlb.

I cow is .6lb. of Strnch  Equivalent per d,?y; -'less  for corres-
pondingly loner weights) - and that every  pound of butter-fat
requires 61bs. of S.E. for its production. Using these
figures, the feed requirements for one month for a 10001b.

4 cow producing 4olb,  butter-fat is 1801b.iof  S,E. for main-
.tenance, and 24om q,E, for production;- a total of 42011~.
of S.E.'

Cows that produce at their maximum capacity, do so
only when their we%ght  remai.ns constant within  narrow limits
throughout the year, Those producing below their maximum,
frequently do so because their live weight changes consider:

ably (by perhaps as much 'as 30 per cent), Thus'cows  of,IQOOlb:
v1eigh-t r-&y z~me.'+,'i  1 ',,;;'  -'"<51- '.;;  -;.J J, . , ;.'c:;;  -2 ,; ,,J(, ;.T* *i;l-'z;c;
end of the milking seaso;'and  duri.&  the winter., and build  up
this 3001b, as soon as grass is available in spring and early
summer.

The first use to which food is:Tut  by these COWS
is to build up body reserves5' and they cannot milk to capacity
and store body weight at the same time, For purposes of.
illustration it is assumed th?ct the high producer maintains
a constant weight and that the low  producer varies in v[eight
from month to month as indicated, ..-

'Few will dispute that a cow does vary' in weight,
No one is aked to Selieve  that it rjoes so according to the,
standards here set down as an example, Feed supply, i.e.
the season,determines  weight change in amount and time,

Table IV sets out feed supply of high and ion
producers in detail allowing for weight changes of the low
producers and for ,variabT.e  maintenance  ap,propriate  to their
weight. For the storage of one pound of:live  weight, 21b.
of S.E. are required; the same neight  lost gives out 1.661b..

9 of S.E:for  production or for maintenance?

I \

4
/
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TABLE IV.
High pr Qcers Low Producers.
3001b.  2.2, from Table I. 2061b. B.F. from Table II.

1927 group.
Starch equivalent for

,Maint, Prod. Total % of,
Starch equivalent for
Maint. (Liv.Wt)  Prod. Change Total % of

years in L,Y/. yours
total total

Aug. 180 240 $20 10.3 142
Se& 180  270 kg 11.1 142
Oct. -180  249 1045 v%
Nov.,180  222 39. 9
Dee,  480  200 ~$5  9.3
Jail. 180 I 81 361 8.6

:%
169

Feb. -180 ~62  342 0.4
Mar. I 80  146 326

Apr.  180 132 312 ;:,o
156 ‘,
~63

May, -180 20:‘:  200 ' .4...g 1,gi
Jun. 180  tr 220  2;:: 1 4 9
Jul. 180 220
Tot.21 60 .1902$*  4062.

142
1 8 8 7:;qFor  ,production.of  calf. /

The intake of the high producers will be iimited
1

by their capacity to produce milk while that of the low pro-
ducer~.mi11;be:~~mi;lte.~.  by the.iz&toma@h  capacity.l'-..;  This,~Bab;Ge:.Z
is set out in full for the purpose of letting those interested
se&how the figures in the percentage.columns  are arrived at.
There are dxif'ferences that appear small but f;n the folloming  *r;;*%?
table it will be seen how important these differences are,
Table:V  has been prepared by using the percentage columns of
Table IV and setting down in columns 3, 4"and  5? the average?
maximum and minimum grass growths each month, as a percentage
of total growth obtained over a four year'period at Lincoln
College. :

I

TABLE  V.
_:'

I
PERCENTAGES OF FEED REQUIRED  AND  GRASS GROWTH :

FOR TWELVI-MONTHS.
<

l$Feed required each month 570  grass growth each month'
by cows producing - 4 year period. 1927 - 30.

300lb.  2061b. :Avg. Max. Min.
B.F. B.F.

1927
group

Aug*  10.3 6.2 2 6 1 1
Sep. 11.1 7.9 r; 10 .I
Oct.
Nov.

I;*;  ;l'; 1 5 IO

Dec. 9:3 16:7
25 ;; IO
20 z: 10

Jan. 8.6 5.0
.; 20

2
Feb. 8.4 3.6 2Mar. 8.0 11.4 .2 .,

Apr. 7.6 'a3

: 20

May. 4.9 2.8
,I0 :

Jun. ,5.4 c2. 2.Jul. 5.4 39
3 'i2 7. ;

It wiE1  be seen from Table VP Columni, ‘that the
monthly feed requirements of the high producers, maintained
at constant weight, shov@little  variation from month to,month.
It reaches a maximum in September and gradually falls oiff  to
8 minimum 'in May, It is quite unrelated to grass growth and
therefore has been arranged by the owner: of the cows,
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That of the low producer varies considerably from month to

. . month, reaches one maximum in 13ovember  ard December9  another
inMarch  and drops .to 10~ levels'in  February and in May to
June. It actually follows i;he  graph of grass production.
In fact the variations in grass growth or -other  feed Supply
determine the variations in live  weigh.5 change. The
differences are weii displayed in graphical form, .

4 l

l t l .

j!
!

The low producing cow? column Y&i in ta5le  Vg loses weighti- _. .-
during January and February l:Thile  mi:i.king,  gains a little in
March when the grass is be?,tcjr and then loses weight in June
,and  July. In October? Kos-ember anti  December she returns to
her normal weight,, In doing this she uses much more feed
than the constant .weight  high  p:roCucer  ;.n sp;?ing, and very.

' much less feed in alltumn, Some  dairy faFmers  maintain that
this practice has many ad.vantages since  it tends .to  keep
grass growth under con-Lro'L in spring, an6 certainly gets Over
the difficulty of poor grass in early autumn+ By comparing
columns 2 and 3 of Table V it appears9  ho\iJever,  that on.an
average  such a COW cannot eat all t'ne  grasp  that grows in
November and December, and therefore +'Ln.zt Some waste must
occur even in average seasons  (a lititle hat ie. made),

Maximum ',and  minimum  grass gr~wt$~  are included ini columns 4 and 5 to show  tine en.oraous variations that m&2
take place in grass growth, and to em~has-~s~  i the point ,that
even  though animals can '38 a~Zfici.en~ly  accox$odating  to Use
‘the average grass growth9  there are such  -ii&q departures from
the average of monthly growth. in different~  ye.$rs, that there
must be wasts  of grass,
of feed are put by,

0x1  stdrwb0r  02 C,,OWS ',unless  reserves
1 I

'

\
To some extent, the 1,~  p~0d~~cer  cjf  varying live

meigh6obviates  the necessity of IZU -i-J  ",  2ng Tlay "~r,.ensilage,  but

9u she also  precludes the possi';;,il.i$y  of dci&  @,o>.  and ConSeW-
.ently such cows that. are in POW

It therefo .e

condit:ion  iri, winter  give
themselves the legacy of being ~.o-r:~ yroc',uci&  in the folloW-
ing spring and of being starred  in. autumn, -I r

9 becomes difficult and perhaps j,.y~.a:?y:js~~b~e  +o l& "uhe l?'iame  Of
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Agricluture, Voli  XXIII, nnd'most dairy.farmers  were quick
.to roalise  the importance of reducing the number of COWS in
order to get higher total production of butterfat,. Fawcett
'appears to have drawn a wrong inference YJhen  he suggests. that

high production per acre is due to high cow numbers per acre@
If t~e.take,Table  I of his bulletin and translate his cow
numbers and pounds of butterfat  per acre into feed produced
per acre, we get the following:-

:- :
TABLE VI.

Av, B.F.  Feed Cons Feed used Total per cent
per ac. used carried  per ac; for feed 3Aq2od
Bul.l:S.  per ac. per aci cow mnint: produced into B.F.
Table 1, for prod.Bul.138  lb, SIE~ per ac. .

ah. S.E. Table 3 i I;b.S.E.
B ,.F X -.a6 cows x 2200

161.9 971 8535 1177 2148 45.2

::ip; 7i 814 7 0490
;,':; :g .338

1078 968 I 1685 892 $5"

“2:;  .

.z;:. 840 743 .I437  1234 41 39.8  :1

386 228 ::9': _64-b  35 lg"  3 ;;:.;

It will  be seen that the farms compared vary in. .'
production per acre from 21481b,  of S,E,  down to 6631b,Fof
S,E,  per acreY  and the percentage of this that is turned:inta.
butterfat varies from 45.2 per cent on the high'production
.farms  down to 34i4 per cent on the loa  production farms*$:"
sp: -*he eff iciency of conversion of thg lowest produc,ing'farms
was as good as that of the highest producing, the lowest
producing farms would be carrying .I 64 cows to the acre ,and
producing 50lb. cof b-,tterfat  per acre9  an improvement of
aboFt 30 per cent in per acre plroduction:by  reducing cow rkm-
b.ers.'*per acre by about 16 per cent. The fact that high cor-
relations are obtained  between butterfat per acre and COWS
carried per acre means little since both theseitems are
merely the consequences of the amount of grass thatgrons and,
of the efficiency with which it is converted into butterfat,
The percentage of grass turned into butterfat on average dairy
farms would appear to be about 40 to 42 and  thotmaximum,  about
5.0 $0 52 for farms quoted in bulletin No, 138. Some slight
impzwremtint  is std.11  possible in this direction 'even in the
North Tsland, If the number, of cows  in milk is mulffplied
by 2200, and the total sales of butterfat multiplied by 6,
the sum of these tgo camounts is the total feed used by the
cows, The percenta'ge  efficicncly  is then found by dividing
the product "butterfat X 6" by the'total feed used. When
a man knows this efficiency he knows how much attention to
give  to his feed supply .1 f

Dairy production has be.& approached from eve@y
angle by different interests, and,has  received stimuli fr@m
research into quality of produce, quality of stock, diseaAc
control, grass quality, stock feeding, herd testing, etc.,
as well as from commercial interests such as,top-dressing,
home separation, feed conservation, machinery and equipment.
Always, however, the greatest advantage is obtained Pro?l&e
berd owner who is most capable of helping himself and people
do this most readily, not whne  they are told to do so because
of some obscure scientific fact thatthey  can never observe
thwelves, but when they are suphlied  with information that



is easily urxlerstopd,
own obse+vation,

or which they may, collect by their
Herd testing has been a success .principalTy

because it.has  supplied the lattur  kind of information. The
method of approach outlined above is of value for the same
reasone . .

Everyone likes to have a measure of the success
he is achiavifig, especiqlly  when that measure enables him
to put a value on all the factors concerned in that success,
This principle appears to have been appreciqted  in Western
Australia where ~'~bettar  dairyin&  competition has been in
progress for'eour  years,.

The scale of points adopted is as folloqs$-

Journal of Agri&ulture  W. A. June, 1935...  'Page 41.8,

(I) Conservation of fodder and summer fodder crops

Ii

(300 points)
a Condition - quality and condition
b Silnge  - quality, type,,  wastage,  etc.
c Summer fodder - .cultivation.,disease,  yield.
d Amount conserved per cow

(2) Pasture (240 points)
a Condition
u

- freedom from weeds, mixtire,  etc.
b Mcznngenent - fertilisntion,  etc. i'

(3)~'hiry  herd (120 points)
.  .

a Breeding and dairy types
b Condition and freedom from disease
Iic Herd sire (q) Pure,bred20(2)  Ex-testedsdan  -IO

(4) Returns per  acre

u

(30 points)
a. Butterfat per acre
b Side lines - pigs, poultry, etc.

(5) Pigs (30' points) '.
(a) Breed and type

Max
point-s-

6 0
60
50

l-30.

1 59
90

.60 “;
30

-30  I

100’ :
33

IO
(b) Number of breeding sows in proportion to milch '

cows IO
(c) Housing, feeding and management 10 v

(6) Farm management

(1

(140 points)'
a Lay-out.and convenience 50.
b Sanitation  (1) Genera130(2)  Milk sheds, dairy

utensils,
(c) Book-keeping and recprds

care of cre+tm,  etc.40 70
20

(7) Utilisntion of'skim  milk. (50 ppints)
Based,on  n-umber,, of pigs rewed 2nd ,calf months per

cow .a

T&l 1600

A consideration of the points all&ted to the (

48
different factors in better dairyirig gives;food  for thought*

Fron recent developments in New.Ze&lbd it is aPPar-
ent that an attempt to improve the dairy rindfistry,.is  going to

air be made by improving the quality of our produce. This. should
..I improve the sale value of it, but higher pr?,ced  butterfat

must mean better opportunities for the mantifecturers  Of%bYtter  .
substitutes, and mCay  uitimately  be of doubtf@7l  benefit to -;he
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producer of butterfat, Improvement in the dairy industry
could be made in Nep Zealand by increased output, even at
present ion  prices, and although it may be an embarrassment,
incrcas:ed  putput  is,  still inevitable in New Zealand unless
statutory limitations are imposed on individual dairy farmers.
Denmark may have benefited by reducing her output, already
efficient and of high qaulity,  but in the.author's  opinion.,
New Zealand is not in a. position to follow her example,until
the dairy industry is producing to its maximum -mas;t'i'ng, no
grass; wasting no cowso1

This paper has been prepared fo'r th,e  purpose of
exploring some major problems of the dairy industry, and of
demonstrating a method of approach in agricultural research,in
g,eneral.

A great deal of information about produce, sheep,
cattle and pigs is recorded by farmers and if collected and
analysed would provide a,sound starting point for the technical
research'workero A suitable organisation employing recording
offleers  would be productive of more good than any other system.
The psychology behind  the idea of an instructor for  non-pr$m-,;
itive communities is unsound where,as recorde.rs  whose business ,.'
is to'observe,  collectS.  information, tabulate and distribute,
i.t:'wi,thout  obligation on either side, is essentially sound
and has proved itself to be acceptable in:the  case of Herd
Testing.Bnd  PjgBreeding,


